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Voter ID rule is one step closer

Vol. 100 No. 286

Track and field lap competition
at Rebels’ Choice Awards
BY JAKE THOMPSON
jcthomps@olemiss.edu

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY QUENTIN WINSTINE | The Daily Mississippian

The Mississippi Senate recently voted in favor of House Bill 921, which would require voters
to show their ID to cast a ballot. It still has to go through the U.S. Justice Department before
it becomes official.

BY OKSANA DEMCHENKO
odemchen@olemiss.edu

The Mississippi Senate voted in
favor of House Bill 921 this past
Tuesday, which will require voters
to show their photo ID before voting.
The bill now has to be approved
by the U.S. Justice Department.
Federal officials rejected similar
laws in Texas and South Carolina.
Whether they will approve the
Mississippi bill remains unclear.
“The mandatory approval by
the U.S. Justice Department is the
issue going back to the civil rights
movement,” said assistant professor of political science Jonathan
Winburn. “Laws that change voting rules in some Southern states
need to be pre-cleared to make
sure they are fair to minority voters.”
If approved, Mississippi voters
will be required to show current
photo identification, which would
include a Mississippi driver’s license, an Indian tribe identification, a U.S. passport, a Mississippi
pistol permit or a student ID from
any public or private college in
Mississippi. Voters will also be able
to present any other form of identification issued by the federal or
state government or a Mississippi
city, county or local agency.
Thirty-four of 50 Mississippi
senators voted in favor of House
Bill 921.
“I see no disadvantage of showing a government-issued ID to
verify who you are,” Sen. Tony
Smith, a Republican from District
47, said. “Our right to vote is the
only thing that cannot be taken
away, and I believe we must ensure the integrity of elections.”

Winburn said voter identification is an ongoing issue.
“The state has already passed
the initiative requiring to show a
photo ID in 2011,” he said. “But
the state has been slow to implement it. Now, it’s up to courts to
decide whether the Senate’s initiative is constitutional or not.”
House Bill 921 has stirred controversy in Mississippi.
“This bill has problems on (the)
voting-rights side,” said constitutional law professor George Cochran. “There are serious problems with the pre-clearance by the
U.S. Justice Department because
it can negatively impact minorities. They are less likely to have a
driver’s license because of the low
income.”
Winburn said he thinks people’s
views of the law’s necessity depend on political preferences.
“Republicans think it is necessary, Democrats think it’s not,” he
said.
Winburn also said proponents
of voter ID laws tend to like the
idea of limiting voter fraud, while
those against it think the rules go
back to Jim Crow Laws.
“I think it’s probably a good
idea to prevent voter fraud,” junior and Meridian native Will
Craven said. “Though it may hurt
impoverished people.”
Cochran said he is doubtful that
the bill will be approved. He also
said he is unaware of any voter
fraud issues in Mississippi.
“There has not been consistent
determination of the legality of
this bill,” Winburn said. “It’s more
unlikely to be approved by the
current Justice Department with
the Democratic president in the
White House.”

The stars were out at the Gertrude C. Ford center Monday
night as Ole Miss rolled out the
red carpet for the second annual
Rebels’ Choice Awards, honoring the best and brightest in Ole
Miss athletics during the past
calendar year.
“I can’t speak to a better way
to kick off my tenure than being
with our student-athletes and
being with our coaches at an
event like this,” athletics director Ross Bjork said. “To me, it’s
a perfect way to start, to be at
this event.”
It was not just Bjork’s first
Rebels’ Choice Awards, as firstyear football head coach Hugh
Freeze was also seen walking
down the red carpet before the
festivities began.
“It’s impressive, very impressive,” Freeze said. “Looking forward to getting in and seeing the
excitement that comes with celebrating accomplishments here

AUSTIN MCAFEE | The Daily Mississippian

Junior Ricky Robertson (left) and sophomore Valencia McFarland (right) accept their
respective Most Valuable Rebel awards at last night’s Rebels’ Choice Awards.

at Ole Miss.”
ESPN’s Clay Matvick, who
emceed the inaugural event a
year ago, returned for a second
turn at hosting duties.
The theme of the night was
“Celebration,” and the track
and field teams took that to
heart, running away with several awards.
Sophomore track and field

star Fabia McDonald started
the night winning the Female
Rookie of the Year with freshman basketball player Jarvis
Summers taking home the Male
Rookie of the Year.
Senior tennis player Gabby
Rangel and junior football
player D.T. Shackelford won
See REBELS, PAGE 3

Ole Miss releases new iPad app
BY HOUSTON BROCK
jhbrock92@gmail.com

Ole Miss students can stay
more connected than ever with
the release of the new Ole Miss
App — iPad Edition. With the
help of over 30 University of
Mississippi employees, the app
was created as an outlet for all
things Ole Miss.
The project kicked off this
past summer when the university formed a partnership with
Mercury Intermedia, which is
located in Brentwood, Tenn.,
and specializes in mobile application development. Mercury
has produced apps for companies including USA Today, the
New York Times and CNN.
After several design sketches
and brainstorming sessions, the
Ole Miss app has taken shape.
In an instant, users can navigate through the application
and find out what’s going on
around campus. There are five
different sections that the app
provides: Top News, Alumni
& Friends, Athletics, Faculty &
See APP, PAGE 3
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Politicians should party more

BY Adam Blackwell
ablackwe@olemiss.edu

Part of my daily routine includes scrolling through CNN’s
home page, looking for headlines
that catch my eye. When I read
news on the Internet, I try to read
serious pieces, but at the same
time, I enjoy reading the funny
pieces that tend to humanize public officials and celebrities. When I
reached CNN’s Political Ticker, I
came across a headline that read,
“Hillary Clinton lets loose in Colombia.” Well, of course, I had
to read this one. Not only am I a
huge fan of Hillary Clinton, I also

thought it would be a funny read.
When I clicked the link, two
photos of Clinton appeared along
with the short article. In one picture, the U.S. Secretary of State
is seen drinking a “bottled beverage,” and in another Clinton is
dancing the night away. I’m sure
disapproval and speculation from
her critics will be rolling in over
the next few days (although possibly not, because of the recent
Secret Service scandal). However,
if I could speak to Clinton, I’d say,
“Right on!”
I think more politicians need
to be seen doing this all around
the world. We hold our public officials and politicians at too high
of a standard — they, too, are human.
Furthermore, this kind of interaction with local people can
lead to amazing public relations

and promotion. Foreign citizens
don’t have a positive view of the
United States because their government tells them they should.
Foreign citizens have a genuinely
positive view of the United States
because they have experienced it
first hand. Our politicians should
not be these great figures who appear unreachable to the masses.
They should be seen as your average citizen who likes to relax and
enjoy life.
We need public officials who
will relate to the people in other
countries and continue to win alliances for the United States.
While this kind of interaction
is good for our country and our
foreign relations, it’s also good for
our public officials’ psyches.
Politicians and public officials
hold stressful positions, and their
lives are always in the public eye.

They very rarely get to let loose
and have a good time. If you look
at the picture of a politician when
they come into office and then
when they leave office, you’ll find
their signs of aging have dramatically increased (And I want to
work in this field ... Crazy, right?).
No one’s job should be so stressful that they are unable to enjoy
themselves and find happiness in
life. Even our powerful officials
should be able to enjoy a beer and
dance without being scrutinized.
Again, our politicians should not
be seen as people who are high
above the rest of the population;
they should be treated just like
your average citizen, especially
when visiting a foreign country.
I’m sure there are conservative
citizens in the country who will
find Clinton’s actions unacceptable. However, I have to disagree

with them. This type of publicity
is good for the country’s international image, especially since
many Latin American countries
like Colombia hold happiness
and the enjoyment of life in very
high esteem.
Furthermore, sometimes public
officials just need to take a break
and have some fun. Of course,
they must still keep their personal security and the nation’s
security in mind. The next time
a politician gets a little crazy, let’s
remember the extremely stressful
life they lead. And, they don’t always have to be in a boardroom
in a suit to win alliances and favor
in the international world.
Adam Blackwell is a junior public
policy leadership major from Natchez.
Follow him on Twitter @AdamBlackwell1.

Romney’s religion: will it affect his chances in the Presidential Election?

BY Lexi Thoman
alexandria.thoman@gmail.com

As the news of Rick Santorum’s withdrawal from the
Republican primary race
sinks in, the political arena is
abuzz, asking what this means
for the November presidential
election. Even with contenders like Newt Gingrich still in
the arena, it would be hard
to argue that Mitt Romney
is anything but the obvious
nominee. Romney’s substantial lead of 666 delegate votes,
compared to Gingrich’s 136
as of April 13, only drives this
reality home.
Though I am far from surprised by Santorum’s announcement, I must admit, I
did not expect it to happen so
soon. While it is customary
for a candidate to congratulate his or her opponent and
promise some level of sup-

port in his or her conceding
speech, Santorum did not
mention Romney once. The
lack of love between the two
candidates was never a secret,
and this omission did not go
unnoticed.
Along with many other factors, religion has always been
one of the dividing characteristics between Romney and
Santorum. It played a role in
the primaries over the past
few months, especially in historically evangelical Southern
states, where voting along religious lines is extremely common, and Romney’s Mormonism struck many with unease.
A recent poll conducted by
Public Policy Polling only furthers this point. According to
the poll, about half of Mississippi GOP voters (52 percent)
still believe that President
Obama is Muslim, and they
remain preoccupied with the
idea.
This poll leaves me wondering. If some voters are so concerned with the president’s
religion, would they be willing to vote for a Mormon to

be the next president of the
United States?
Members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints (the official name for
the Mormon faith) account
for nearly 2 percent of Americans today, but many Americans still look upon the religion with a eyes. What they
fail to remember is that like
the extremists of any faith,
the cult-like Fundamentalist
LDS sects that make national
news do not represent the religion as a whole.
Regardless, according to a
Public Religion Research Institute survey conducted this
past fall, 42 percent of voters said a Mormon president
would make them “somewhat
or very uncomfortable.”
Romney has already been
attacked for being too moderate. He has been called weak,
a flip-flopper and even a
Democrat by members of his
own party.
Now that his nomination
for the Republican ticket is
all but inevitable, one has to
wonder whether the lack of
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enthusiasm for Romney from
many social conservatives because of his Mormon faith
will have a noticeable effect
in the November election.
Do I believe that a candidate’s religion should play a
decisive role in the presidential race? No. But do I believe
it will this fall? Most likely.
Though I cannot claim to
be a Romney supporter, I
cringe at the thought of negative campaign ads attacking
his faith, playing upon stereotypes and spreading nothing
but hate and intolerance.
We live in a country that
prides itself on diversity and
freedoms for all.
The separation of church
and state ought to guarantee
the American public that a
president’s religion would not
interfere with his or her presidency, and his or her policies
should reflect what is in the
best interest for all citizens of
the United States.
A president’s religion should
be his or her own private affair, and we should judge each
candidate this fall by his plat-

form and proposed policies,
not by his faith.
As November approaches,
the world will be watching as
the American people react to
Romney’s Mormonism. I pray
that we do not embarrass ourselves.
Lexi Thoman is senior international studies and Spanish doublemajor from St. Louis, Mo.

Correction
The April 16 article “Green
week kicks off today” contained
incorrect information. The
Aluminum show and the Yokna
Bottoms Farm’s Patawpha Fest
will not take place this year. The
Green Week tour will be Saturday, April 21. The details concerning the tour, including the
buses and locations, are accurate, with the exception of the
Robert C. Khayat Law Center
Library, which will not be part
of the tour. The Green Week
website is http://greenweek.
olemiss.edu/.
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REBELS,

continued from page 1

the Female and Male Community Service Outreach awards,
respectively. Scholar-Athlete of
the Year honors went to senior
soccer player Dylan Jordan and
junior golfer Chad Bounds.
In what was probably seen
as the upset of the evening
took place in the Play of the
Year award, as junior track and
field star Katie Breathitt won
for her record-setting steeplechase. Breathitt beat Reginald
Buckner’s one-hand slam dunk
against Mississippi State, Preston
Overbey’s walk-off sac fly against
the eventual national champion
South Carolina Gamecocks and
Charles Sawyer’s 96-yard interception return against BYU.
“I was not prepared to win this

APP,

continued from page 1

Staff and Students. These sections do not include the photo
and video galleries, Twitter feeds,
scores and weather reports that
the app also provides.
IOS app expert Ryan Rigney
said the new app is a breath of
fresh air.
“The apps that the university
(was) putting out before were
awful,” Rigney said.

award,” Breathitt said. “I did not
expect this at all.”
The Hotty Toddy awards went
to senior volleyball star Morgan
Springer and senior defensive
end Jason Jones.
The Coach of the Year award
set the tone for what was to come
later in the evening, as outgoing
track and field coach Joe Walker
swept the award winning for
both men’s and women’s teams.
“Well that’s pretty neat,” Walker said. “That’s a good way to go
out. Those kind of awards are
not about me. They’re about my
assistant coaches. They’re about
our team. Everybody had an impact on that. You get one award,
but it’s really for everybody.
Baseball took home Game of
the Year honors with their victory
over defending national champions South Carolina, which won
them the two out of three game
series. The Fan Favorite award,

which was selected by an online
ballot cast by the fans, went to
senior basketball star Terrance
Henry.
“It means so much to me,”
Henry said. “It means a lot that
the fans appreciate me enough
to nominate me for Fan Favorite,
as well as win the Fan Favorite. I
just appreciate the four years I’ve
been here.”
Most Valuable Rebel went to
sophomore women’s basketball
guard Valencia McFarland and
track and field star Ricky Robertson.
Track and field, then, cemented their dominance on the night
by sweeping the Team of the
Year awards.
“We are like anybody else,”
Walker said. “We are just humbled to be selected, but I am really proud. The reason they got
it was because they excelled, and
I am very proud of them.”

“This new app does almost
everything right. The interface
is clean, and I love the way they
integrated Rebel Radio.”
With the new app, Rebel Radio listeners can make requests
and listen to live broadcasts from
anywhere.
The app is more than a content provider, though. Arvinder
Kang, a technology consultant
for the S. Gale Denley Student
Media Center, worked on the
construction of the Ole Miss
App, and he sees the app as a
way to reach out to students.

“It’s a good recruitment tool
for students, more than anything,” Kang said.
Although it’s only a week old,
students all over campus are already finding it useful.
Accounting sophomore David
Lambert said he was surprised at
how the application turned out.
“It’s not really what I expect-

colors • cuts • highlights
haircuts • foil highlighting • color
brazilian blowoutS
waxing • pedicures • manicures
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Senior Terrance Henry accepts the Fan Favorite award at last night’s Rebels’ Choice
Awards.

ed,” Lambert said. “It’s easy
enough to navigate through, and
it’s still pretty cool.”
To download the application,
go to the iTunes App Store. After using the app, users have the
option to take a survey. Anyone
who takes the survey will be
automatically entered to win a
$100 prize. If one does not have

Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. – 9:30 p.m. • Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Senior
HonorS THeSiS
PreSenTaTion

Kacie Childers
The Effect of Extended
Durations of Walking in
Different Footwear on
Measures of Muscle Activity

2 for 1

Burger day
Every Tuesday!

1518 Jackson Ave 662-236-6767

Expiration: 04/24/2012

an iPad and still wants to see all
the new features, a demo is available online at http://www.olemiss.edu/ipad/demo/.

Tuesday, April 17th
2:30 p.m.
Turner Center
Room 223
The defense is open to the public.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.
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BASEBALL,

continued from page 8

and 34 RBI. Snyder is hitting
.363 and is tied for the lead in the
SEC in RBI with 34 RBI to go
along with his seven home runs
on the season. For Mississippi
State, sophomore infielder Daryl
Norris is the leader at the plate
with a .367 average and 17 RBI.
Tonight’s contest will see two
freshman right-handers go head
to head as Sam Smith of Ole
Miss will battle Brandon Woodruff of Mississippi State.
Smith, who holds a 2-2 record,
boasts a 3.60 earned run average this season in 30.0 innings
pitched. Woodruff, who is making just his second start of the
year, is 0-0 with a 2.71 earned run
average in 13.1 innings pitched.
Bianco searching for answers in the bullpen
The bullpen struggles, once

again, reared its ugly head this
past weekend, and Bianco knows
that has to be fixed in a hurry.
“Obviously after the Thursday
night game, it’s disappointing,”
Bianco said.
“We’ve been in position to win
several conference games in the
end. It’s not one particular guy.
We’ve got to figure it out. We’ve
got to figure out how to close the
game out, and we’ve do it. We
have some close game wins, but
we have some close games where
we’ve blown it. We’ve got to do a
better job.”
Junior right-handed closer
Brett Huber and junior lefthander Dylan Chavez have both
had their struggles as of late, and
Bianco pointed freshman righthander Hawtin Buchanan as a
guy who could see himself fulfill
a bigger role.
“We’re kind of searching for a
little consistency at the end of the
game,” Bianco said. “Not necessarily Huber, but not not includ-

ing him, all of them. In doing so,
I think the freshmen that pitch
the best will get more opportunities.”
Gatlin filling a role
In the weekend’s series loss to
Georgia, a new designated hitter
came to fruition as junior John
Gatlin filled the role against two
left-handed pitchers the Bulldogs
threw. The Tupelo native went
2-for-5 with two RBI and a run
scored in his two starts.
“At the time, my adrenaline
was flowing pretty good,” Gatlin
said.
“I saw it as an opportunity.
There are so many roles on this
team, and I saw it as my role for
the day. That is what they needed
me to do.”
SEC Roundup
After dropping this past weekend’s series at Georgia, Ole Miss
fell in every major poll. The
Rebels are now ranked No. 22
in both the Baseball America
poll and the USA Today/ESPN

coaches’ poll. In the National
Collegiate Baseball Writer’s Association (NCBWA), Ole Miss is
now No. 23, while falling to No.
24 in this week’s Collegiate Baseball Newspapers standings.
LSU swept Alabama this past
weekend, and the Tigers are now
ranked as high as No. 1 according
to Collegiate Baseball. Kentucky
won two of three on the road at
Arkansas, who travels to Oxford
to face Ole Miss this weekend.
The Wildcats are now as high
as No. 2 in Collegiate Baseball’s
rankings, while the Razorbacks
are listed No. 15 in both the USA
Today/ESPN coaches’ poll and
the NCBWA poll.
South Carolina, ranked as high
as No. 6 in NCBWA, swept Mississippi State over the weekend.
Florida, which is now No. 1 in
every poll aside from Collegiate
Baseball, took a series win over
Tennessee. Vanderbilt got a series win over Auburn this weekend by taking two of three.

Ole Miss Forensics Team
Pre-National Showcase
And Interest Meeting
Tuesday, April 17
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Overby Center Auditorium
Come see what we’re talking about!

sports briefs
Ole Miss hoops inks
New York forward
Terry Brutus signed a national letter of intent to join the Ole
Miss basketball program for the
2012-13 academic year, Ole
Miss head coach Andy Kennedy announced on Monday.
A native of Spring Valley,
N.Y., Brutus rounds out the
Rebels’ class of six signees,
which also includes Jason Carter (Houston, Texas), Marshall
Henderson (Hurst, Texas), Derrick Millinghaus (Schenectady,
N.Y.),
Martavious
Newby
(Memphis, Tenn.) and Anthony
Perez-Cortesia (Cumana, Venezuela).
“We are pleased that Terry
has chosen to join our program,” Kennedy said. “He is an
explosive forward with exceptional ball-skills. His versatility
will allow him to contribute in
a number of areas.”
Brutus, a 6-foot-6, 235-pound
forward, attended Massanutten
Military Academy (Va.) in 201112 and averaged 17 points and
nine rebounds while leading
the Colonels to the eight-team
National Prep Championships.
His squad lost to eventual
champion Brewster Academy
(N.H.).
Named a three-star recruit
by Rivals and ESPN.com, Brutus finished at Spring Valley
High School in his hometown
before enrolling at Massanutten for one year. He will have
four years to play four with the
Rebels.

Erin Stephens named
SEC Freshman Of The
Week
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. – For
the second time this year, Ole
Miss women’s tennis player Erin
Stephens has been named the
SEC Freshman of the Week, as
announced by the league office
Monday.
Stephens, a native of Santa
Rosa Beach, Fla., went 2-0 in
singles and doubles to help lead
the Rebels to a 7-0 shutout of
Mississippi State, their 23rd
straight win in the series.
The Rebels finished the regular season 8-3 earning a top
four seed in the SEC Championship for the second time in
three years.
Stephens concluded the year
6-5 in the SEC, all in the top
half of the lineup. She has won
four of her last five. Stephens
also teamed with Gabby Rangel for a 6-5 doubles record at
No. 2.
Ole Miss will host the SEC
Championship Thursday-Sunday at the Palmer/Salloum Tennis Center/Galtney Courts.
The Rebels earned the No. 4
seed and will play the winner
of the No. 5 Vanderbilt/No.12
Mississippi State match Friday
at 3 p.m.
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Scrimmage look back: ‘inconsistent’ defense

AUSTIN MCAFEE | The Daily Mississippian

Senior cornerback Wesley Pendleton (left) tackles sophomore wide receiver Donte Moncrief (right) during Saturday’s scrimmage.

BY BENNETT HIPP
jbhipp@olemiss.edu

Hugh Freeze described his offense as “up and down” during
Saturday morning’s scrimmage,
while Ole Miss defensive coordinator Dave Wommack called his
defense “inconsistent” during the
two-hour affair.
“I feel some guys are really
making some improvement out
here, and you can see it,” Wommack said. “Some of them are
rallying together, but I don’t re-

ally see 11 guys that are really doing it every single day.”
“I didn’t think the energy was
as good as it has been in practice
the last few days, for whatever reason. We have to learn to play one
snap at a time, like it’s the most
important play and for everyone
to execute and do their job.”
On Saturday, the defense started out strong but began to struggle once the Rebel offense started
utilizing some zone read and the
quick passing game. Part of the
problem was the pass rush from a

defensive line that is banged up.
“We’ve been thin on the defensive line,” Wommack said.
“Gerald (Rivers) hasn’t been out
here and some other guys. I like
our inside guys. I think the defensive tackles and nose will be the
strength of our defense next year.
“We haven’t had a full group,
but we’ve got to get them all going.”
One group that has consistently performed well all spring is the
defensive secondary. Junior college transfer Dehendret Collins

has performed well at one corner,
including an interception Saturday, while senior Wesley Pendleton has locked up the other corner spot.
Their performance at corner
this spring, combined with holes
to fill at safety, have meant that
junior Charles Sawyer has been
working at the position.
During the scrimmage, Sawyer
turned in the play of the day, picking off junior quarterback Barry
Brunetti in the second overtime
period.
“(The scrimmage) was up and
down like Coach Wommack said,
but at the end, the defense stepped
up, and we did what we were supposed to do,” Sawyer said. “The
spring has been good. It’s a learning process with everything new,
but it’s been real good. I’m glad
we got this coaching staff.”
With only a week left of spring
practice, Sawyer said the defense
can’t rest on its good spring. Instead, it needs to build on it.
“You’ve just got to keep working every day,” Sawyer said.
“You’ve got to take what you do
in the spring, do it in fall camp
and then get ready for the season.
Once you have a good spring and
good fall camp, then things will
go well for you.”

After the scrimmage, Wommack admitted that in a perfect
world, he would play Sawyer at
corner.
“I’d love to play Sawyer at corner, but we’re not at that point
right now with our people,”
Wommack said. “I think that’s really what he is, but we’re going to
have him at safety. I like Charles
Sawyer.”

Senior
HonorS THeSiS
PreSenTaTion

Meredith Thompson Moore

Language Policy and
Linguistic Rights in
North Alabama
Tuesday, April 17th
4:00 p.m.
Honors College
Room 311
The defense is open to the public.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.

Sign & Dine

• • TONIGHT • 6 to 9 pm • •
• Twisters Frozen Yogurt •
2311 West Jackson Ave. Suite 305

Benefitting CASA and

The Kappa Alpha Theta
Foundation
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UNIVERSITYTRAILS.COM
WORDSEARCH

NOW LEASING
Music
$399 - $525
2,3,4 BR Apartments
All Inclusive
Closest to Campus!
662.281.1335

SUDOKU©© Puzzles
Puzzles by
by Pappocom
Pappocom

Solution,
Solution, tips
tips and
and computer
computer program
program at
at www.sudoku.com
www.sudoku.com

HOW
HOW TO
TO PLAY
PLAY

Complete
Complete the
the grid
grid so
so
that
that every
every row,
row, column
column
and
and 3x3
3x3 box
box contains
contains the
the
numbers
numbers 1
1 through
through 9
9 with
with
no
no repeats
repeats

DIFFICULTY
DIFFICULTY LEVEL
LEVEL

7/21/2010
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Fine
Con Brio
Forte
Maestro
Piano
Vivo
Ad Libitum

Con Forza
Glissando
Meno
Poco
Cantabile
Con Moto
Grave

Molto
Ritardando
Sharp
Tone
Allegro
Scale

CLASSIFIEDS |

To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday year round,
when school is in session.

Classified ads must be
prepaid.
All major credit cards
accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per
word
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

Condo for Sale
For rent or sale 3 B/FB condo
in gated community, available June 1,
call†601-983-6610

Apartment for Rent
Aaa self storage

Climate and non-climate units 5x5 to
10x20 closest to campus 662-513-0199
www.myoxfordstorage.com
newly renovated! Single student
only. 1 bedroom with study. 2950 S.
Lamar. Years lease, parental guaranty
required. $430 month (662)934-2728or(662)832-0117
Oak Grove Apartments 2bdr
QUIET COMPLEX. Fully applianced.
Incld full sized w/ d, gas grills, fireplace
(wood incld), (CABLE & HS internet
incld). Pets welcome. 662-236-4749
www.oakgroveoxfordms.com
Large 2 bedroom/2. 5 bath townhouse with W/D included. No pets. Year
lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call
(662)234-0000
RENTAL CENTRAL Available soon:
studio, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 BR apts and houses
near campus/square; reasonable prices; hundreds to choose from
www.oxfordmsapartments.com
662595-4165
Apartment for Sublease at
Lafayette Place May-July 31st. May is
rent-free. 575 for June and July each.
1-bd out of 2-bd apt. (662)392-3024

House for Rent
3bedrooms pet
friendly

3B/3Ba Saddle Creek & Willow Oaks
$1050/ mo incl wtr/ gbg, Shiloh 3B/2ba
Pet Friendly! Fences, Well Maintained,
New paint/ trim/ carpet
843-338-1436
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor
Road. Available June or August leases.
(662)801-8255
shiloh houses for rent 2BR/2BA $800 or 3BR/2BA $950. PET
FRIENDLY and GOING QUICKLY.
601.573.1172 or 662.871.3354
2 BR, 1 office, 1 1/2 bath, large fenced
yard, pets ok, $845/mo. 662-801-1453.

JUST RENOVATED!!

BETTER THAN NEW!! 3BR/2BA house
in Shiloh. NEW WOOD floors, paint,
trim, etc. W/ D & GAS stove. Private.
NO PETS! 662-234-4716/662-8012523
Summer Sublet 3 bedroom/2bath
house off South 18th. 1500/month.
(919)793-4860
large nice new 2 bedroom 2.5 bath
Duplex. Easy 6 miles to campus. deck,
balcony, many amenities !! Mature
students only! $800 available August
(662)832-0117
3 bedroom 2 bath w/loft. large
fenced yard, 2 car garage, patios, all
appliances. Quiet neighborhood 224
Salem $930 662-832-0117

Full-time
CBS OUTDOOR

One of the nation’s largest outdoor
advertising companies - seeking to fill
Account Executive position. Sales experience preferred. Apply online: www.
cbsoutdoor.com/ careers/ memphis or
submit application:
P. O. Box 17883, Memphis, TN 381870883

Part-time
BARTENDING $250/ Day Potential
No Experience Necessary. Training
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155
studentpayouts.com Paid Survey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100%
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys.

your morning pick me up
The Daily Mississippian
The STudenT newSpaper of
The univerSiTy of MiSSiSSippi

Roommate
Roommate Wanted Links Apt
1b/1ba $375m + 1/2 utilities. Available
May. (662)739-8265

Miscellaneous for Sale
Furniture for sale!!! One blue
couch (2 years old $100), one blue and
cream love seat (very comfy, $50), and
one microwave ($25). MUST sell. Best
offer will be accepted! (662)801-8406

Condo for Rent
Town House 2BR 1.5 Bath walk to
square, free cable and internet, pool,
fitness center. Available June 1, $925
month, plus security deposit. Call Bruce
404-434-8056

Fri. April 20th

Esplanade Ridge

Available May 1st, seeking mature,
responsible students for 1 yr. flexible
lease (property for sale). Luxury end
unit, 2bed/2.5 bath, Excellent condition.
1 mile from campus. Cable Included.
$1,100.00 per month. (919)889-3505
3 BR/3BA CONDO Magnolia Grove - 1
mile off Anderson Rd. Mature Students
only. Hardwood floors, granite. $1245/
month. (316)737-1944
RENTAL CENTRAL: Available soon:
3BD/3BA townhouses in Saddle Creek.
Appliances furnished, tile/hardwood
floors, reasonable rates.
www.oxfordmsapartments.com
662-595-4195
Blocks from Square 2 BDR 1.5
Bath Condo. Quiet! 220 Elm. Must be
21! $925 662-832-0117
Turnberry Condo 3 BR, 2 BA,
Gated/ Pool. $1200. Available August 1.
662-429-0486 (662)429-0486
HIGHPOINT CONDO 2 BR. 2 Ba, Gated, across from pool. W/ D Available
summer. $900 (662)429-0486

Weekend Rental
Oxford Weekends Short-term rentals including event weekends. Graduation still available. (662)801-6692

Miscellaneous

Free

Caterpillar Main Stage
10 am Rooster Blues
11:30am Star and Micey
1pm C Spire Bright Lights
Musician, Grace Askew
2:30pm Jimbo Mathus & TriState Coalition
4pm C Spire Bright Lights
Musician, George McConnell
and the Nonchalants
5:30pm Patterson Hood
7pm Funky Meters
9pm Mavis Staples

Caterpillar Main Stage
7pm Charlie Mars
8:30pm Deer Tick
10pm Iron and Wine

www.
double
decker
festival.com

Two Days Only
Tues. 4/17 & Wed. 4/18

The Best Deal for the Best Hibachi in Town

Rate will change as of May 1st
Call for Appointment

Located on Old Taylor Road
Oxford, Miss 38655

10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Tickets are $13.41
in advance (on-line)
and $18 day of show

$99 Deposit
$25 Application Fee

(662)234-8718

Sat. April 21st

7 p.m.

Early Bird Special $865

Hibachi chicken . . . . . . . . . . $7.99
Hibachi shrimp. . . . . . . . . . . $8.99
Comes with soup or salad, double fried rice or veg and fried rice.
Only served in regular dinner room and to go.

The Best Deal for 10 Most Popular Sushi Rolls

Rates are subject to change.

We offer luxury two-bedroom/two bath apartment homes that come fully equipped with:
Washer and Dryer
Outside Storage
Dishwasher
Walk-in Closets
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PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Testing... Limited Ultrasound...
Facts, Options and Support... No Insurance Required... Free and Confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414
Handyman
britt
WINDOW
CLEANING, SMALL REPAIRS, YARD
WORK. CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
(662)801-6039

recycle your DM

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION

Summer Sublease Summer Sublease at Lafayette Place Apt.’s for May,
June and July. 1 Bed Room, completely
furnished, rent includes cable, power,
and water. Enjoy the pool, work out
facility, beach volleyball and computer
lab. Call or text 770-584-2022 if interested!

04.17.12

Garbage Disposal
Ceiling Fan in Living Room
Over 1100 Square Feet Heated

Built-in Microwave
Refrigerator with Ice maker
Free Internet Access

Two Full Baths

Our Property Features Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two Swimming Pools
Tennis Courts
24-hour Fitness Center
Walking Trail
Grand Clubhouse
Tanning Beds

1) California Roll . . . . . .
2) Crunchy Roll . . . . . . .
3) Dynamite Roll . . . . . .
4) Fresh Salmon Roll . . .
5) Spicy Crab Roll. . . . . .

2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99

6) Spicy Crawfish Roll . . . . . 2.99
7) Shrimp Tempura Roll . . . 2.99
8) Crab Tempura Roll . . . . . 2.99
9) Avocado Roll . . . . . . . . . . 2.99
10) Crispy Snow Crab Roll. . 4.99

Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials.

Must present coupon

Sun - Thurs: 11am - 10pm Fri - Sat: 11am - 10:30pm
1631 W. Jackson Ave. | Oxford | 662.236.7346

SPORTS
SPORTS |

04.17.12
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No. 22 Diamond Rebs set for annual Governor’s Cup
BY DAVID COLLIER
dlcollie@olemiss.edu

The Ole Miss baseball team
(24-12), now ranked No. 22 in the
nation, will try to get back on track
following a series loss at Georgia
over the weekend when they take
on in-state foe Mississippi State
(21-15) in the annual Governor’s
Cup tonight at Trustmark Park in
Pearl at 6:30 p.m.

Senior
HonorS THeSiS
PreSenTaTion

Megan Gargiulo

Doquier por Angélica
Gorodischer: El género
humano, el feminismo, y la
ficción transgresiva

“It’s terrific,” head coach Mike
Bianco said. “We get to play down
there in front of a lot of people
that we don’t normally get to play
in front of. We usually get great
crowds. It’s at an outstanding ballpark, and I think it kind of breaks
up the mid-week monotony.”
Tonight’s matchup is a nonconference game. The two teams
will meet later in the year when
Ole Miss travels to Starkville for a
three-game series beginning April
27.
The Bulldogs defeated the Rebels last season in the Governor’s
Cup 6-1 before taking two out of
three games in Oxford, but junior
left fielder Tanner Mathis said the
Rebels are excited about the opportunity.
“I love playing them,” Mathis
said. “It’s fun. It’s always a great
game. It’s always close. Both

PHOTO COURTESY CODY SCHMELTER | The Red & Black

Members of the Ole Miss baseball team before this past Thursday’s game at Georgia.

teams are chirping the whole
time. Your adrenaline is always
running. The fans are always
down there. Hopefully, they’ll get
to see us beat State.”
Despite so many guys on the
roster from all over the country,

Mathis said everyone knows how
much beating Mississippi State
means for Ole Miss.
“We’ve talked to them a little
bit,” Mathis said. “It’s a non-conference game, but it’s still Mississippi State. You have to approach

Tuesday, April 17th
5:30 p.m.
Bondurant Lounge
(208 Boundurant Hall)
The defense is open to the public.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.

Large 2-Topping $10 • Online Code:PS102T

it like it’s just another game, but
you hate to lose to State. It means
more to the fans if we beat them
every chance we get.”
Entering tonight’s contest, Ole
Miss boasts a .315 team batting
average compared to a .270 team
average for Mississippi State. The
Rebels also put across 6.6 runs
per game, while the Bulldogs are
averaging 5.1 runs per game.
Ole Miss is led at the plate by
junior second baseman Alex Yarbrough and senior first baseman
Matt Snyder. Yarbrough has a
.421 average, which is second in
the Southeastern Conference, to
go along with three home runs
See BASEBALL, PAGE 4

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SPRING 2012 INITIATES
College of Liberal Arts
Madison Bell
Cody Bobe
Tyler Campbell
Robert Liming Corban
Martina Cotelo
Kara Ashlynn Cravens
Elton Herbert Darby III
Hardy Isaac DeLaughter
Mary Frances Dukes
Danielle Dykes
Jacob Elrod
James Howard Evans
Jordan Felder
Nicholas Christopher Galanos
Travis Lenti Gray
Andrew Grice
Amanda Hall
Julie Holtzman
Mary Hughart
Elyse Cosette Jensen
Chase Killebrew
Erica Lewis
Oliver S. Liu
Ian Mallett
Megumi Diane Mathis
Susan Anderson Nicholas
Hunter Nicholson
Ashley Oakes
Camila Adriana Pareja Hecimovich
Hadley Pearson
Amanda Kate Powers
Jenny Reynolds
Sarah Robinson
Noah Lee Sanford
Elizabeth Seratt
Joshua Noel Steward
Jordan Tippitt
Loan Tran
Shantala Fabiola Weiss
Emma Willoughby
Sarah Katherine Woods
Stephen Colby Woods

School of Accountancy
Graham Jones
Jinal Patel
Kunal J. Patel
Sophie Smith
Austin Steward
Mary Morris Williams
Tsz Chun Yim
Tsz Man Yim
Joseph Zegel
School of Applied Sciences
Victoria Ard
Anne Hall Brashier
Kelan Buchanan
Brea Shevaun Burkett
Haley Ann Davis
Isabelle Finly
Cynthia Reed
Jill Schmidt
Shelby Smith
Andrea K. Stark
Jennifer Varner
Coury Sikes Zachary
School of Education
Dylan Cole Baldwin
Kerri Leann Baugh
Shannon Terese Buell
Stephanie Burkholder
Stephanie Hardin
Jessica Nicole Lee
Rachel Noble
Amanda Provine
Amanda Shea Rigby
Patric Rhodes
Jenny Scott Settlemires
Simsie L. Shaw
Victoria Rachel Sloan
Morgan Caroline Wagner

School of Business Administration
Brett Bailey
Carolyn Wynne Campbell
Nirmal Dharmaratne
Allie Hearnsberger
Thomas Platt
Marshall S. Redd
Candace Rodriguez
School of Engineering
Bradley Balducci
Cameron Bonds
Stephanie Amber Hall
Lauren Brooke Harrelson
School of Journalism
Benjamin Hurston
Austin Kent Miller
Miriam O'Neal Taylor
School of Law
Patrick R. Lofton
Emiley Stedman
Anna Sweat
School of Pharmacy
Katherine Conely
Jentry Fairchild
Kathryn Kiefer Mislan

Graduate School
Nicholas J. Baugh
Laura Blair
Andrea K. Buccilla
Jessica N. Buchanan
Megan Buning
Sheryl L. Chatfield
April Price Cole
John William Dever
Khaled M. Elokely
Rebekah Joanne Flake
Meghan E. Gallagher
Gabriel Alexander Garrido
Sumedhe Karunarathne
Tracie Clark Mallard
Kimberly M. Matthews
Elizabeth Anne Mumaw
Jennifer E. Patrick
Tyler Rogers
Binyam Tadese
Faculty
Anthony P. Ammeter
Carol Minor Boyd
Richard Forgette

OFFICERS FOR 2011-2012
Christy M. Wyandt
Ronald J. Rychlak
John S. Williamson
Ann L. Canty
Dale L. Flesher
Leslie W. Banahan
Linda F. Chitwood
Donald R. Cole
James W. Davis
Donald L. Dyer
Mary M. Harrington
David J. McCaffrey III
Kerry B. Melear
Holly T. Reynolds

